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We demonstrate hybrid photoelectric pulse protocols for reading the spin states of nitrogen-vacancy (N-V)
centers in diamond, compatible with coherent spin control and performed on shallow nitrogen-implanted
electronic grade diamond. The measurements are carried out on spin ensembles from 1000 to just five N-V
centers as a first step towards the fabrication of scalable photoelectric quantum chips. Specific microwave
protocols are developed that suppress background photocurrent related to ionization of NS0 defects and
provide a high contrast and SNR. The technique is demonstrated on Rabi and Ramsey sequences.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Hybrid quantum detection approaches are considered
very promising in the realization of scalable systems for
quantum computation [1]. Here we demonstrate coherent
manipulation and photoelectric readout of nitrogen-
vacancy (N-V) spin states in diamond as a basic building
block for scalable miniaturized electric quantum devices
[2]. The developed readout protocols are based on the N-V
center two-photon ionization. Further on, by providing
microwave (MW) on-resonance-triggering for a lock-in
amplification, the photocurrent induced by the photoioni-
zation of single substitutional nitrogen NS0 (P1 defect) is
subtracted from the detected signal. The presented tech-
nique allows for high readout contrast—the offset only due
to the electronic noise—and signal readout up to high
frequencies of approximately 20 MHz. The high sensitivity
of the proposed protocols allows us to read the spin state of
approximately five N-V centers.
N-V solid-state qubits in diamond are among the most
studied quantum systems today due to their record spin-
coherence time at room temperature [3] and are used for
quantum sensing applications (e.g., magnetometry [4],
thermometry [5], or single-spin nano-magnetic-resonance
imaging [6]). The optically detected magnetic resonance
(ODMR) method [7] used as a major technique for N-V
center readout in diamond has important limitations in the
scalability and does not provide integration with electronic
chip. Recently, we have introduced the photoelectrically
detected magnetic resonance (PDMR) technique [8] for
reading out the electron spin state of negatively chargedN-V
center in diamond. This method provides a vast enhance-
ment of over 2.5 orders of magnitude in detection rates
compared to ODMR measured in similar experimental
conditions (see Ref. [9] for details). The technique is
potentially applicable to other materials such as SiC [10],
GaN, or AlN [11]. Although we have demonstrated the
principle of this method, it was used only for continuous-
wave (CW) readout of the j0i and j1i spin states of N-V
ensembles in lab-grown chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
or high pressure high temperature (HPHT) diamonds [8]. In
order to use the advantages of the PDMR technique in
quantum sensing and computational schemes, it is necessary
to demonstrate that the photoelectric readout is compatible
with the quantum control of individual N-V electron spins.
The photoelectric detection of Rabi oscillations was dem-
onstrated, for example, in two-level exciton systems in
quantum dots [12,13] or in silicon [14–16]. Here, we
perform coherent operations with PDMR on spin ensembles
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of just a few (approximately five) N-V centers by designing
specific readout sequences. We demonstrate these protocols
by performing Rabi and Ramsey measurements on shallow
N-V ensembles implanted in electronic grade diamond that
is—unlike bulk crystals—a material suitable for future
quantum devices. The proposed method leads to a signifi-
cant suppression of background photocurrents, which is one
of the main limiting factors in achieving PDMR on single
N-V sites [8,17] and considerably increased signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) compared toCWPDMRmeasurements [8,9]. In
this way, we can experimentally verify the SNRs that were
previously only theoretically predicted [18].
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PRINCIPLE
Figure 1(a) depicts the hybrid photoelectric quantum chip
used in ourmeasurements. Type-IIa single-crystal electronic
grade diamond is implanted with 8-keV 14N4þ ions and
annealed at 900 °C to create ensembles of shallow N-V
centers (depth 12 4 nm). The implantation fluence is
varied to create a total of five regions with different N-V
densities (from approximately 15 to 104 μm−2). The sample
is equipped with coplanar Ti-Au electrodes with a 50-μm
gap andmounted on a circuit board to enableMWexcitation
and photocurrent readout. The MW is provided using two
printed antennas [19]. Green laser illumination induces the
two-photon ionization of N-V centers from the j0i and j1i
3A2N-V ground-state (GS) spinmanifolds to the conduction
band (CB) [Fig. 1(b)] [20,21]. A dc electric field is applied in
between the electrodes, and the photocurrent is read out by a
lock-in amplification after sensitive preamplification (see
Ref. [22] for more details on the experimental setup).
The magnetic resonance (MR) contrast in the detected
photocurrent is obtained under resonant microwave exci-
tation (2.87 GHz) inducing transitions from the j0i to the
j1i spin sublevels of the N-V ground state [23]. Electrons
photoexcited from the j1i GS manifold have a nonzero
probability of undergoing shelving transitions from the N-V
excited state to the metastable 1E state [24–26]. During the
time in which the j1i spin electron is stored in the
metastable singlet state (approximately 220-ns lifetime)
[8,27,28], it is protected from photoionization. This electron
shelving leads to a reduction of the overall photocurrent and,
thus, to aminimum in the photocurrent signal at the resonant
MW frequency [8]. So far, the photocurrent signal fromN-V
centers is read out either by the lock-in technique referenced
to the laser-pulse frequency [8,9] or by detecting the dc
photocurrent after implementing a laser readout pulse [18].
Both proposed methods suffer from a background photo-
current induced by the photoionization of other defects such
as substitutional nitrogen (NS0) [9], which reduces the
detected MR contrast, preventing the application of
PDMR for single N-V detection. Here we perform PDMR
readout using pulse sequences and referencing the lock-in
signal to the MW pulses. In this way, we detect only the
proportion of the photocurrent affected by theMW field, i.e.,
variations in the photocurrent signal related to j0i↔ j1i
transitions. Therefore,weobtain a resonance spectrumwith a
positive contrast defined as ðSmax − SminÞ=ðSmax þ SminÞ,
where S is the ac signal detected by the lock-in amplifier, and
its maximum is equivalent to approximately 30% (or less) of
the total dc off-resonant N-V photocurrent. Because the ac
off-resonant photocurrent is zero, the detection contrast
between off- and on-resonant MW frequencies is approx-
imately 100% and is reduced only by the detected noise. As
an additional advantage, the background signal from defects
other than N-V is filtered out when scanning the MW
frequency around the N-V resonant line. The use of MW-
triggering sequences gives significantly lower electronic
noise that is identified to originate from the coupling of
MW irradiation to photocurrent readout circuits. To quantify
the benefit of the MW-triggering scheme, we measure CW
PDMR spectra at the same position using both approaches
FIG. 1. (a) Schematics of the setup used for
pulsed PDMR, showing a type-IIa nitrogen-
implanted diamond mounted on the circuit
board. (b) Simplified electronic energy-level
scheme of the N-V center showing two-
photon ionization of the electron from the
GS to the CB. Spin-selective decay through
metastable 1E state enables the PDMR (MW,
microwave; VB, valence band; CB, conduc-
tion band).
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(lock-in amplifier referenced to the laser and MW pulse
frequency, with similar experimental conditions), and we
compare the SNRs for both cases. The photocurrent signal S
is determined from a fit of the PDMR spectrum. The noiseN
is calculated as the standard deviation of the off-resonant
(blank) photocurrent signal. At the highly implanted region
of the sample (corresponding to approximately 1000N-Vs in
focus of the objective), the MW triggering yields a 7.4 times
improvement in the SNR. The illustrative spectra are shown
in Fig. 2(a). The vast improvement in the SNR is visible even
for a very fast measurement.
To achieve coherent manipulation of spins with photo-
electric readout, we encode single-pulse sequences into a
low-frequency envelope [Fig. 2(b)]. A continuous series of
consecutive laser pulses is used in which each pulse serves
for the spin initialization and spin-state readout. Bursts of
spin manipulation MW pulses time shifted with respect to
laser pulses are added to encode any arbitrary sequence.
A MW trigger pulse marks the start of the pulse burst
during which the low-frequency-modulated photocurrent
signal is measured. In the off period of the duty cycle, a
train of spin-polarization laser pulses maintains the occu-
pation of the j0i state. We explore envelope frequencies
from 30 Hz up to 1 kHz, tuned to obtain the highest SNR.
In principle, this method enables us to encode any pulse
sequence into the low-frequency envelope. Here we dem-
onstrate this technique on Rabi and Ramsey measurements,
which are key sequences for quantum measurements [29].
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rabi measurements (see Fig. 3) are performed first in the
region of the sample with approximately 1000 N-V centers
in the focus of the objective (region R1 [22]). Static
magnetic field is applied perpendicularly to the h100i
diamond plane to split the j1i spin levels. We then vary
the duration of resonant MW pulses at constant power
[see Fig. 2(b)] to determine the duration of the π pulse.
As expected, the Rabi frequencies calculated [22] from the
fit [30] of these measurements depend linearly on the
square root of the MW power (Fig. 3 inset). The presented
measurement proves the possibility of coherent spin read-
out using the MW-triggered PDMR envelope pulse scheme.
The measured Rabi oscillations for MW peak power of
3.2 W are plotted in Fig. 3, yielding a Rabi decay time of
approximately 490 ns on the sample area with the highest
14N4þ ion implantation fluency.
To show the applicability of the designed PDMR
protocols, we demonstrate functional Ramsey fringe pulse
sequences [Fig. 2(b)] employed to characterize the N-V
center free-spin dynamics. The measurement is performed
FIG. 2. (a) Comparison of the laser- (dark red dots) and MW- (black dots) triggering CW PDMR method in the case of a fast
measurement (single PDMR scan). Data were measured on a N-V ensemble using similar experimental conditions and fitted. (b) PDMR
pulse trains that encode high-frequency pulse sequences (Rabi, Ramsey) into a low-frequency envelope used as a reference for lock-in
detection.
FIG. 3. Photoelectric detection of Rabi oscillations using the
envelope technique with MW triggering. The black scatter points
are the experimental data for MW power of 3.2 W, and the blue
line is fitted assuming an exponential damping. Inset shows the
dependence of the frequency of Rabi oscillations with respect to
the square root of the applied microwave power (red line is the
result of the linear fit).
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at the same position as the Rabi experiment. By varying the
free-precession time τRam, we observe a decay curve con-
sisting of the superposition of three cosine functions with
different frequencies δi (for conditions, see Ref. [22]). Each
frequency corresponds to the detuning of the applied MW
frequency fromone of the hyperfine 14N transitions such that
δ1 ¼ νRam − 2.2 MHz, δ2¼νRam, and δ3¼νRamþ2.2MHz
[31,32], where νRam is the Ramsey frequency. The meas-
urement is performed for different detunings δ2 (4, 8, 12, 16,
20MHz) from the central resonant frequency. The results are
shown in Fig. 4. As expected, we observe a linear depend-
ence of the Ramsey frequency to the detuning values (Fig. 4
inset). The average dephasing time T2 for all measurements
is approximately 41 ns using single exponential decay fitting
[33] or approximately 66 ns using Gaussian decay fitting of
the data [34]. This short value reflects the decoherent
interactions of N-V ensembles on the sample area over-
implantedwith 14N4þ ions (regionR1 [22]). Themain source
of dephasing is the bath of paramagnetic substitutional
nitrogen impurities (NS0 centers), although 14Nnuclear spins
can also contribute [27,35,36]. Despite the very fast decay,
our technique enables us to read out Ramsey fringes at high
frequency of 20 MHz with a very high contrast, confirming
the ability of MW-referenced PDMR to measure samples
with very short T2 times with high SNR. By the proposed
technique,Hahnechoormore complex sequences such as the
Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill pulse train can be encoded into
the envelope carrier. The base value of the MW-triggered
photocurrent is inversely proportional to the detuning fre-
quency, reflecting the occupation of spin states integrated
over the statistical weight of the j0i and j−1i manifolds.
An important milestone for the PDMR technique is to
reach coherent manipulation of single N-V spins. While our
recent studies [8,9] and other published work [18] demon-
strate PDMR on N-V ensembles, the photoelectric readout
of single spins is not achieved yet. To downscale the number
of N-V centers, we use the N-implanted electronic grade
diamond containing five regions of descendingN-V densities
corresponding to ensembles from1000 to approximately five
N-V centers in focus of the objective. The number of N-V
centers is calibrated from photoluminescence counts of a
single N-V obtained under the same conditions.
First, we measure the total photocurrent signal upon
downscaling the N-V ensembles [see Fig. 5(a) inset].
For this, we use the lock-in technique referenced to a
pulsed laser without the MW field applied. These data can
be fitted using a sublinear function. We speculate that this is
due to a reduction of recombination lifetime in the highly
implanted region. From the fit, we experimentally deter-
mine the total photocurrent resulting from the ionization of a
single N-V to be approximately 1.0 pA for an electric field
FIG. 4. Photoelectric detection of Ramsey fringes for different
detuning of MW excitation frequency from the N-V resonant
frequency. The scatter points are the experimental data fitted
considering a single exponential decay (continuous lines). Inset
shows the linear dependence of Ramsey frequency to the MW
detuning (purple line is the result of the linear fit).
FIG. 5. (a) Photocurrent spectra measured on small spin en-
sembles down to five N-Vs using a sequence consisting of a short
laser pulse followed by a MW π pulse. The experimental data are
fitted with two Gaussian functions. For comparison, the inset
shows the total photocurrent from different numbers of N-V
centers measured with only laser excitation (blue line is the result
of the fit). (b) Rabimeasurement on fiveN-V centers atMWpower
of 3W. The fit of the data takes into account the beating originating
from the coupling to the nitrogen nuclear spins with frequency of
2.2 MHz, similar to the fitting of Ramsey data in Fig. 4.
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of 2 × 104 V cm−1 similar to predictions presented in
Refs. [8,18]. However, the measured photocurrent is a
sum of the N-V–related photocurrent and of the background
signal originating mainly from single substitutional nitro-
gen NS0 ionization. We estimate that at these power
conditions, approximately 75% of the signal comes from
two-photon ionization of the N-V centers [9]. Thus, we
experimentally verify the predictions of the photocurrent
value expected for single N-V centers in given electric field
conditions by measurements on a small number of N-V
centers (approximately five) downscaled by at least approx-
imately 104 times compared to previousmeasurements [18].
Figure 5(a) shows pulse PDMR spectra obtained for
decreasing numbers of N-V centers in the focus of the
objective. The data are fitted using a two-peak Gaussian
function [36] averaging over the central and hyperfine MR
lines and a noise background offset is subtracted from the
spectra. The estimated value of the single N-V photocurrent
at resonance frequency averaged from all four measure-
ments is approximately 2 fA. This value is approximately
50 times lower than the photocurrent expected for a single
N-V in the used conditions based on CW light-triggered
measurements (see above) and considering a CW PDMR
contrast of approximately 10% [9]. This decrease is
attributed to several factors such as the use of the duty
cycle (resulting in a reduced effective MWand laser power)
and the loss of the contrast during the laser readout pulse
(since the laser pulse is used for both readout and
initialization of the N-Vs). By using pulse PDMR protocols
with MW triggering, i.e., without any contribution of
background photocurrent originating from NS0 photoioni-
zation, we demonstrate Rabi measurement on the sample
region with the lowest implantation density corresponding
to five N-Vs in the focus [Fig. 5(b)]. The presented results
show the applicability of the scheme for measurements of
just very few individual N-V centers.
To explore the limitations of the pulsed PDMR method,
we concentrate on the comparison of the theoretical and
experimental values of the noise level. The main compo-
nents of the total noise Nrms come from the shot noise
generated by the photocurrent ISNðrmsÞ [37,38], input
noise of the preamplifier IpreampðrmsÞ, and input noise of
the lock-in amplifier Ilock-inðrmsÞ expressed as





whereΔf is the bandwidth of detection electronics. Thanks
to the lock-in amplifier detection, one is able to reduce the
noise significantly, since in this case, Δf corresponds to
the equivalent noise bandwidth (ENBW) determined by the
lock-in amplifier time constant. The ENBW can be then
very narrow, thus, increasing the SNR by rejecting the









where e is the elementary charge, and I is the measured
photocurrent. Considering the specifications for our pre-





of approximately 60.4 fAHz−1=2
with a dominant noise originating from the preamplifier
(approximately 60 fAHz−1=2 at a given frequency)
compared to the measured value of approximately
83.7 fAHz−1=2 for 1000 N-Vs in the focus. We speculate
that this difference (23.3 fAHz−1=2) between the experi-
mental and predicted noise is due to the photocurrent noise
correlated toMWcross talk occurring on the chip level. This
type of cross-talk noise should be significantly reduced for
the pulsed measurements where the laser readout pulse is
decoupled from the MW pulse. To confirm this, we deter-
mine the correlated noise for the experiment in Fig. 5(a)
performed using the pulsed protocols. In this configuration,
the correlated noise is reduced to 4.4 fAHz−1=2. The
correlated noise compared to the optically-triggered CW
PDMR (212.5 fAHz−1=2) is, therefore, reduced by a factor
of 48. The shot noise for the MW-triggered PDMR is
approximately 0.126 fAHz−1=2 calculated for a single
N-V spin photocurrent (considering a differential current
between the spin j0i and j1i states of 100 fA).
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we demonstrate pulsed coherent readout
techniques for small ensembles down to five individual N-V
centers in shallow implanted electronic grade diamond,
which is thematerial used for relevant quantumapplications.
We develop MW-referenced pulse sequences enabling us to
eliminate the NS0-related background photocurrents, which
was previously identified as a main obstacle to using the
PDMR technique for readout of single N-V spins. In this
way, together with the lock-in readout technique, we reach a
signal detection contrast close to 100%. A significant
reduction of the correlated noise compared to the CW
technique makes possible an order of magnitude enhance-
ment of the SNR. We develop hybrid Rabi and Ramsey
photoelectric coherent spin manipulation protocols encod-
ing high-frequency MW and laser-pulse sequences into a
low-frequency envelope. A further enhancement in the SNR
can be achieved by designing nanoscopic electrodes for
operating efficiently single N-Vs with high photoelectron
gain [8,9]. The ability to read out and control the spin state by
the hybrid photocurrent method presented here demon-
strates perspectives on progressing towards a compact
and scalable single-spin device.
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